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W8 Function

Symmetric frame,slim body

Ultra-narrow frame design, flexible body and beautiful 

and simplified appearance.

1080p high-definition display

1920×1080 high-definition resolution, high brightness and 

high dynamic contrast can present shocking visual effect.

Central management

Realize central setting via a management system.

Automatic recovery

Adopt single chip internal watchdog, auto recovery in abnormality; 

Concentrate setting up and manage digital signage via management 

system.

Rich play mode

Receive media content from the network, store locally and support 

different play modes including cycleplay, intercut, timing play, 

and background play.

Freely select and 
display on different split screens

Split screen and freely select contents to play in different 

areas, including video, image, text, weather forecast and 

enterprise logo.

Breakpoint memory

Support breakpoint resume and timed download, 

realizing a rational occupation of network bandwidth.

Multiple caption scrolling mode

Support Chinese and English scrolling caption, provide 

multiple optional caption scrolling directions and modes, 

attracting more attention.

W8 Parameters

Panel size 

LCD type

Bare dimension（mm）

Packing dimension（mm）

Power consumption   

Operating voltage     

Optimum resolution

Viewing angel 

Brightness  

Contrast ratio 

Response time 

Color   

Sound configuration

Program 

Touch 

External interface

TF 

RJ-45 

USB  

SIM

3G 

HDMI-OUT 

VGA-OUT 

AUDIO-OUT 

Display parameters

32"

LED

760×47.5×460

920×190×625

≤70w

100v-240VAC, 50/60Hz  

1920×1080@60Hz

178º,178º

350cd/m²

1400:1

6ms

16.7M

10w+10w

Standard configuration of Android/PC(optional)

Standard configuration without touch/touch(optional)

×1

×1

×2

×1

×1

×1(output)

×1(output)

×1(output)

43"

LED

1003×62.6×598

1200×210×785

≤75w

100v-240VAC, 50/60Hz  

1920×1080@60Hz

178º,178º

450cd/m²

1100:1

12ms

16.7M

10w+10w

×1

×1

×2

×1

×1

×1(output)

×1(output)

×1(output)

55"

LED

1280×60.8×760

1520×245×965

≤90w

100v-240VAC, 50/60Hz  

1920×1080@60Hz

178º,178º

450cd/m²

1100:1

12ms

16.7M

10w+10w

×1

×1

×2

×1(optional)

×1(optional)

×1(output)

×1(output)

×1(output)

Specification 32W8LN 43W8LN 55W8LN



Manufacturing strength  |  Quality control  |  After sales service

Commercial company production line

Module production line Commercial display product assembly line Professional display product assembly line

Screen resource
LGD PD general agent.

Low-cost self-produced screen.

Factory manufacturing
Reliable quality.

Assembly professional production.

Meet differentiated needs.

Technical services
Complete range of products.

Meet differentiated needs.

Cooperation mode
Focus on OEM, low marketing costs.

Flexible and diverse.

iSEMC commercial advantage

 Tel:+86 10 61706912   |   Fax:+86 10 61706912   
      Email:info@isemc.com   |   Website:www.isemc.com

Beijing Lema Technology Co.,Ltd.
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